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SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Jn 
view of the hon. Minister's statement that 
there is likelihood of production cut if power 
is cut and that the State Govennment has 
a1ready been requesteJ to im::irove the po�i
tion, I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister the position as it is. what is the 
total production from this factory, of aero 
engines referred to in the question, what is 
the present bottleneck to production ? He 
has mentioned : production bottleneck has 
been created. What is the present bottle
neck to production ? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : I 
am sorry I cannot indicate the number of 
engines that would be produced for the 
MIG fighter aircraft. As regards the second 
part of his question regarding production 
bottleneck, they are not serious. Lack of 
water creates ditficulties regarding steam and 
the availability of water for plant working. 
But we have made attempts, so far success
fully, not to let production go down on 
account of this. It is creating additional 
difficulties which we have taken up this 
matter with the Orissa Government so that 
these difficulties could be removed. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: I 
wanted to know from the hon. Minister 
specifically what were the production bottle
neck. Anyway, I want to know whether the 
Orissa Government and the Orissa Staie 
Electricity BJard had assured the particular 
factory th1t in future power will not be cut 
for the production of aero engines. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 

We have taken up this matter with the 
Orissa Government and the Orissa · State 
Electricity Board about power cut. Though 
we have received no such assurance, we 
are hopeful that there would be no power
cut imposed in view of the vital nature of 
this factory. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : The Mini
ster says that the Orissa Government have 
been asked to augment the water supply. J 
wonder how the State Government can do 
so, only the monsoons can do it in 
the reservior. The only thing that the 
Orissa Government can do is this. They 
supply Lf1y per cent of power to the Andhra 
Gcve•nmtnl. Supposing the supply of power 
to o;her S taie is �:opped, fui� vjt.�! YJlit 
tould be served, 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : Ho 
is only indicating how the Andhra Govern
ment can meet our request. If they do not 
do that much of power generation and give 
it for water supply, then water supply can 
be restored, that is what he says. It is up to 
the Orissa Governmen, what they want to 
do. We have stressed upon them the need 
for giving us water supply which they have 
cut down. That is the efforts that we have 
been making. 

Payment of Stipend to Fresh Recruits by 
Chartered Accountants 

* 504, SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA 

REDDY : will the Minister of COMPANY 
AFFAIRS pleased to state : 

(a) whether majority of chartered Acco
untants employ young Graduates for a 
period of 3-4 years as Article Clerks with
out any remuneration; 

(b) if so, whether it conforms to the 
practice followed in other countries, like 
U. K. and Austratia; and 

(c) what steps Government propose to 
take to ensure payment of some minimum 
stipend to the Article Clerks ? 

THE MJNISTER OF COMPANY AF
FAIRS (SHRJ RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 

(a) Regulations framed under the Chartered 
Accountants Acts, 1949 which govern these 
matters do not cast any obligation Oii the 
Chartered Accountants to pay any romune
ration to their apprentice Articled Clerks. It 
is understood that some Chartered Accoun
tants do make voluntary i:ayments. 

(b) As far as information is available, 
even in countries like U. K. and Australia 
there is no element of compulsion In the 

payment of stipend to the Articled Clerks. 

(c) Government at present have no pro
posals to ensure compulsory paymet of 
any minimum stipend to the Articled Clerks, 
This aspect wi]] however be examined. 

SHRI K. RAMAKRISH'IA : Js there 
any mm1rnum wage given to class JV 
officers nnd other officers also ? If so why 
should these graduates be deprived of any 
remuneration even though they put in more 
labour than the officers referred to .above ? 
Is it not possible to issue some instructions 

to the ��bartered accountantb tQ p�y a 
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m ted stipend of Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 for 
tfce first year, second year and so on?

MR. SPEAKER ; It is a suggestion 
for action.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY : It 
in a  very forceful suggestion for action. 
As laws stand now, the Chartered Account
ants Council will have to issue instructions. 
This matter, as I said, will be exanined.

SHRI K. RAMAKRISHNA REDDY : 
Considering the disparities in 
income and the fact that these Chartered 
accountants are earning fabulous, 
amounts of money for their works, 
is it not justifiable to make a legislation to 
give some stipends to these Articled Clerks ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA R E D D Y • 
There is a sense of justice behind the 
suggestion. As I have submitted, the matter 
will be examined.
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SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY : The 
Articled Clerks will have to undergo a period 
of four years training and the Audit Clerks 
for six years. It is purely an internal matter 
regulated by the Chartered Accountants 
Council, and the Government will not nor
mally interfere with the training and the 
period of tratmng when the Council fixes 
for them.

PnflMNMl for Oil Refinery la North- 
Western Region 

+
•  507. SHRI BAKSI NAYAK :

SHRIMATl SAV1TR1 SHYAM:

WiU the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are having 
Mtond thoughts on the proposal to set up a  
giant**ize Refinery to serve the North-West- 
ern Region;

(b) whether Govwrj>m*nt propose to set 
op another Comfnittee o f  experts to find 
m  •  Jacntioa tor tetting up Rafinwy;

(t) If so, its terms o f reference and the 
time by which the Committee is expected to 
submit its report ?

THE MINISTER o F  LAW AND JUS*
t ic e  a n d  Pe t r o l e u m  a n d  c h e m i 
c a l s  (SHRI H. R. GOICHALE) : (a) Not 
Sir.

(b) no, gir.

(c) Does not arise.

SHRI BAKSI NAYAK : What is the 
present position of availability of petroleum 
products in the country and is the country 
self sufficient m this regard? If we are impo
rting petroleum products, what is the 
quantity mpoi teJ and the foreign exchange 
involved ?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALL : The 
question is abju t ciealm j new refining 
capacity, a n i the supplementary is with 
regaid to th i p-oduclion reached so far and 
how far theie is a gap Todiy we have the 
necessity of abjut 20 million tonnes of crude. 
As against that, although I do nol have the 
exact figuie? here bacause this does not 
rise out of the main question, our present 
capacity is about 7 million tonnes.
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : As fas as 
I am aware, so far as the location of the 
refinery in the north-western region if 
concerned, no final decision about locating 
it m Madhya Pradesh or Gwalior has to  
far been taken, because different States are 
asking for it, and various locations are 
under consideration, in which Madhya 
Pradesh is also one.
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